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OVERVIEW: 
The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in severe travel restricti-
ons bringing international mobility to a standstill, and depres-
sing formal and informal job markets. As a result, thousands of 
foreign migrants have found themselves in vulnerable situa-
tions in the South Caucasus – stranded, in deteriorating socio-
economic conditions, and facing linguistic, legal, and other ty-
pes of barriers in access to state support services. Under the 
overall outcome of promoting migrant-inclusive response to 
COVID-19 and assisting migrants in vulnerable situations, the 
International Organization for Migration (IOM) launched Global 
Strategic Preparedness and Response Plan (SPRP) Corona-
virus Disease 2020 IOM South Caucasus   and the related
COVID-19 Response Plan to provide urgent humanitarian assis-
tance and support vulnerable migrants to address basic food 
and hygiene, housing/accommodation, personal documents 
and/or medical needs in Armenia, Azerbaijan, and Georgia. The  
activities were to help enhance information flow to migrants 
through dissemination of relevant information materials in lan-
guages they could understand and provide personal protective 
equipment (PPE) to those in need. 

IOM conducted a regional assessment of needs in October to 
December 2020 to better understand profile of stranded and 
vulnerable migrants in the region and assess the breadth and 
depth of COVID-19 impact. 

Preliminary findings of the survey indicate that the average 
respondent is a single young male, around 30 years old, who 
entered the South Caucasus region from the Middle East and 
the Gulf (with majority from Iran and Iraq) or South and South-
East Asia (with majority from India). Other surveyed communi-
ties include nationals of Eastern European and Central Asian 
(with majority from Russian Federation and Ukraine) and Africa 
(with majority from Nigeria). The main three reasons for migra-
tion are education, conflict and work. Majority of respondents 
are unemployed at the moment due to loss of job or closure of 
small business in case of business owners. Many respondents 
report deteriorating living conditions due to inability to afford 
rents and they stated a need for legal assistance to regulate 
their stay. Access to health services due to lack of medical insu-
rance and high cost of services remains of high concern. Most 
respondents cited international and local organizations as 
most common emergency support providers. While the respon-
dents did not report interruptions of educational activities, ma-
ny have experienced uncertainty over modalities, one third re-
port problems with online learning due to lack of com-puter or 
internet and elementary school aged children have had issues 
with online learning due to language barriers.  

The activities were funded through contributions of the US Sta-
te Department Bureau of Population, Refugees, Migration (PRM), 
which aimed to provide humanitarian assistance and enhance 
provision of critical information on COVID-19 to vulnerable mig-
rants in Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia, and the Government 
of Switzerland, Swiss State Secretary for Migration (SEM) for 
procurement and provision of critical supplies to the  migration 
and border front line authorities in Georgia. All activities were 
implemented between September and December 2020. 

Respondents tend to interact mostly with their communities 
and would welcome greater support with integration citing 
language barriers as the most pressing. 

About a quarter of respondents have reported having been 
victims of discrimination or other type of intolerant behaviour.  

While the governments of Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia ha-
ve continued to closely coordinate with IOM missions on the as-
sistance delivery, limited humanitarian resources they have, 
have been largely targeting local population while the vulne-
rable group of IOM concern remains unaddressed.

In short term, continuation of urgent humanitarian assistance 
to the vulnerable migrants is much needed. However, in mid to 
long term, efforts will be needed to alleviate suffering and im-
prove economic prospects of the vulnerable migrants. Activiti-
es such as provision of psycho-social support (PSS), further de-
velopment of a network of key information providers/follow up 
surveys, development of networks/local capacities to identify 
and assist stranded migrants, inclusion of migrants into vacci-
nation plans and delivery, advocacy and support for livelihoods 
and for inclusion of foreign migrants into economic recovery 
activities should be considered and organized.

Further, IOM is strengthening Georgia's border management ef-
forts and has been working closely with the Government to 
identify COVID-19 related needs of relevant border and migration 
authorities. IOM has distributed necessary personal protective 
equipment to the relevant Government agencies in December 
2020. In parallel with the Government's plans to gradually open 
borders in 2021, IOM Georgia is in communication with donor or-
ganizations as well as the Government of Georgia, to explore 
possibilities and areas of further support to the relevant 
frontline border authorities to prevent the spread COVID-19. 

Reuters: Georgia introduces new restrictions for two months to   
Full article can be found here 

IMPACT OF 
COVID-19 ON 
MIGRANTS 
IN SOUTH 
CAUCAUSUS: 
December 2020 
Reuters: Armenia fights war with COVID-19 complicated by 
Nagorno-Karabakh conflict 
Full article can be found here 

Reuters: Azerbaijan extends coronavirus restrictions until 
28 December  
Full article can be found here 

https://www.iom.int/appeal/iom-global-strategic-preparedness-and-response-plan-srp-coronavirus-disease-march-2020
https://www.iom.int/appeal/iom-global-strategic-preparedness-and-response-plan-srp-coronavirus-disease-march-2020
https://georgia.iom.int/sites/default/files/publication/SCA%20appeal_final.pdf
https://georgia.iom.int/sites/default/files/publication/SCA%20appeal_final.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-armenia-azerbaijan-coronavirus/armenia-fights-war-with-covid-19-complicated-by-nagorno-karabakh-conflict-idUKKBN27Q1YJ?edition-redirect=uk
https://www.reuters.com/article/health-coronavirus-azerbaijan-idUSL1N2I51SJ
https://www.reuters.com/article/health-coronavirus-georgia/georgia-introduces-new-restrictions-for-two-months-to-curb-covid-19-idUSL1N2IC0MN


COVID-19 protocols in December

In Azerbaijan, special quarantine regime was extended until 31 
January 2021 and toughened special quarantine regime was ap-
plied from 14 December 2020 until 18 January 2021. In this con-
text, work and services have been suspended in all areas ex-
cept those defined by the relevant decision of the Cabinet of 
Ministers of the Republic of Azerbaijan. All commercial faciliti-
es, public services institutions, including restaurants, cafes 
and tea houses were authorized to serve customers upon deli-
very services and online sale only; entry and exit into several 
cities and districts has been suspended; persons were authori-
zed to leave their places of residence or whereabouts via SMS 
permit system or by getting such permit by applying  to the Call 
Centre.

In Armenia, COVID-19 cases in December continued to be high, 
heavily increasing the burden on healthcare system which is 
simultaneously dealing with wounded people and casualties 
from Nagorno-Karabakh, as well as with coordination and pro-
vision of humanitarian support to displaced population from 
Nagorno-Karabakh. COVID-19 risks continue to be high particu-
larly in temporary shelter areas (e.g. private apartments/hou-
ses, guest houses, hotels/hostels, schools etc.) with moderate 

In Georgia, as of 28 November 2020, based on the decision of 
the Interagency Coordination Council, additional set of restric-
tive measures to fight the pandemic have been introduced 
through 31 January, 2021. Curfew was reintroduced from 21h to 
5h. Public transport has been halted and all retail and other 
services have been switched to online mode only, with shops, 
open markets and gyms closed and all public events cancelled, 
while all schools, vocational schools and higher education in-
stitutions (except for medical education programmes) have be-
en fully switched to distance learning. This new environment 
will further expose migrants' vulnerabilities as opportunities 
for work further diminish, borders remain closed and mobility 
continues to be restricted in addition to the health system 
which continues to be overburdened with the pandemic. Also, 
in accordance with the ordinance of the Government of Georgia 
N2460 dated 16 December 2020 legal stay for foreigners was 
extended to 1 July, 2021. Moreover, it became possible for the 
foreign citizens to use this period to apply for residence permit 
of Georgia, which was not possible under previous regulations.

and high-level overcrowdings of people arriving from the con-
flict-affected areas. Multitude of overlapping priorities further 
exacerbated position of the vulnerable groups including fore-
ign migrants.
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Azerbaijan: Government's repository for all updates and recommendations on COVID-19:  www.koronavirusinfo.az

IOM's global mobility restrictions tracking site: https://migration.iom.int/ 

Armenia: Government's repository for all updates and recommendations on COVID-19, Ministry of Healthcare: https://www.moh.am/#3/0 

Georgia: Government's repository for all updates and recommendations on COVID-19:  www.StopCov.ge 

WHO Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) Dashboard: www.covid19.who.int 

http://www.covid19.who.int/
https://migration.iom.int/
https://www.moh.am/#3/0
https://koronavirusinfo.az/az
https://stopcov.ge/


IOM COUNTRY RESPONSE:
Over the past month, IOM Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia 
Missions have been focusing on four pillars as identified in the 
IOM South Caucasus COVID-19 Response Plan:

Tracking Mobility Impacts of COVID-19
A total of 888 respondents, migrants, Key Informaiton Pro-
viders (KIPs) and government stakeholders, were interviewed 
over October - December period in the region to better under-
stand position of vulnerable migrants, their needs and inten-
tions. KIPs included NGO representatives socials workers, com-
munity leaders and diplomatic mission representatives with 
insight into position of migrant communities and frequent con-
tact with these vulnerable groups. IOM Azerbaijan finalized da-
ta collection including 130 migrants, 9 KIPs and 3 government 
representatives. IOM Armenia interviewed 180 migrants, as 
well as 8 KIPs and 2 government representatives. Within the 
scope of the survey, 577 interviews were conducted with 
migrants in Georgia. Seven interviews were conducted with 
government agencies. Furthermore, 21 KIPs were interviewed. 
Full report will be disseminated in early 2021. Based on the key 
findings, IOM will work to mobilize further support to address 
the most pressing needs.

Risk Communication and Community 
Engagement (RCCE)
In December, IOM missions continued to disseminate infor-
mation on topics relevant to migrants' rights, including legal 
conditions of stay in countries, access to education and me-
dical services and other topics relevant to migrants' stay in the 
countries.

In Azerbaijan, information materials in English and Azerbaijani 
languages were developed and disseminated among migrants. 
Overall, 3 types of leaflets (3,450 copies in total), including in-
formation on COVID-19, instructions on mask use, COVID-19 tes-
ting laboratories contacts, and hotlines in Azerbaijan were pre-
pared. Leaflets were included in 400 PPE Kits, where 70 of them 
were delivered directly to migrants' homes by members of the 
"Migration Volunteers" Public Union under the State Migration 
Service.

In Georgia, IOM developed fit-for-purpose information, educati-
on communication (IEC) materials in various languages, inclu-
ding English, Arabic, Persian, Russian, French, Turkish, Hindi, 

In Armenia, IOM launched a social media campaign to improve 
the understanding and behaviour related to COVID-19 and 
stress management (as a part of virtual psycho-social assis-
tance) related to the current situation conditioned with the 
Nagorno Karabakh conflict. The campaign was conducted thro-
ugh existing “Ankeghts Asats” (Frankly speaking) Facebook 
platform and focused on production and promotion of content 
and audio-visual materials on above-mentioned topics.  During 
month of December the platform has reached around 66,000 
persons and had more than 2,500 engagements.

Logistics, Procurement and Supply 
Management
Based on previously identified COVID-19 related needs of rele-
vant border and migration authorities in Georgia, IOM envi-
saged procurement and distribution of necessary critical sup-
plies. On 3 December IOM handed over thermal screening solu-
tions and PPE to the Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) of Georgia, 
that will specifically benefit the MIA Migration Department in 
prevention of the spread of COVID-19. The equipment included 
10,000 face masks, 10,000 gloves and 500 medical gowns, as 
well as two sets of thermal screening solutions. Donated ther-
mal screening devices will be deployed at entrance points of 
MIA Migration Department and its Temporary Accommodation 
Centre, to ensure safety of migrants, as well as the staff and vi-
sitors of the Centre.

In Armenia, IOM, in coordination with the Ministries of Labour 
and Social Affairs, as well as Territorial Administration and In-
frastructures, procured and distributed another set of PPE kits 

Further, on 4 December, in support of Georgian Customs autho-
rity - Revenue Service of the Ministry of Finance of Georgia, IOM 
has procured and donated PPE to the Revenue Service. Accor-
ding to the existing regulations in Georgia, the Customs is tas-
ked to perform epidemiological control and COVID-19 related 
preventive measures on the Border Crossing Points (BCPs). The 
equipment will greatly benefit the frontline officials (epidemi-
ologists and Customs Officers) deployed at BCPs who are per-
sonally implementing epidemiological procedures and are fa-
cing the risk of contracting COVID-19 on a daily basis.

and Chinese. Info materials containing critical information on 
health, immigration, and socio-economic concerns were disse-
minated among the target group with the support of local NGOs 
and in coordination with relevant Governmental authorities. A 
total of 3,100 information brochures on topics relevant to fore-
ign migrants were produced in English (100 copies), Farsi, Ara-
bic, Chinese, Russian (70 copies each), and distributed through 
IOM Field offices, NGOs and universities. IOM also produced and 
distributed 300 t-shirts (to raise awareness about the available 
assistance) and face masks (to strengthen prevention of the 
spread of COVID-19) to the vulnerable migrants. 



Protection

The highest number of eligible applicants assisted by IOM 
Armenia in the period September – December 2020 came from 
India and were foreign students. As the screening interviews 
showed, most applicants face socio-economic hardship, 
particularly loss of jobs/income caused by COVID-19 pandemic 
both in Armenia and countries of their origin. 

A total of 610 migrants were assisted in the region over the 
past four months (62 migrants assisted by IOM Armenia, 339 
migrants by IOM Azerbaijan and 209 - by IOM Georgia). The as-
sistance eligibility criteria were closely coordinated among 
IOM missions and despite challenges such as COVID-19 restric-
tions as well as Nagorno-Karabah conflict, migrants were as-
sisted in large numbers which alleviated suffering and provi-
ded much needed support in winter conditions. However, ne-
eds to those already assisted persist and the IOM missions 
have also received more than 800 new applications by the end 
of December which are pending. With COVID-19 pandemic res-
trictions and hardship still prevalent, it is to be anticipated that 
the vulnerable migrants, including sizable portion of children, 
will continue to be in dire need. 

Needs related to housing, food and hygienic items continued to 
be prevalent among migrants who applied for assistance with 
IOM. Many returned to IOM, month after month, noting that IOM 
humanitarian aid is the only support that is available to them. 
Foreign migrants in Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia, especi-
ally those in irregular situations, are not eligible for state-
sponsored economic support programmes.

and hygiene items, for 450 beneficiaries. PPE kits were distri-
buted by Armavir provincial government among beneficiaries 
via municipal authorities in Armavir and Metsamor towns. The 
assistance was provided to prevent the spread of COVID-19 
among the population arriving from Nagorno-Karabakh.

In Azerbaijan IOM has joined efforts with its partner the State 
Migration Service (SMS) and delivered PPE kits and hygiene 
items to 400 migrants.

Migrant workers who apply for assistance are mainly from the 
tourism and construction sectors, which have experienced a 
serious slowdown in recent times. Some migrant workers are 
living in Azerbaijan with their families (16 families with children 
received assistance) and have an urgent need for food and 
accommodation, as many of them have children.

The majority of applicants for assistance in Azerbaijan overall 
are foreign students, migrant workers, and tourists. In the ca-
se of foreign students, almost all of them indicated family sup-
port from the country of origin as their main income source be-
fore the COVID-19 pandemic. Considering that the pandemic has 
also created financial struggles for the families in countries of 
origin, they are no longer able to provide any assistance to mig-
rants stranded in Azerbaijan due to the current situation.

As a result of entry-exit restrictions, many tourists also found 
themselves stranded in the country. During the interviews, the 
high cost of flight tickets through transit areas and the absen-
ce of support programmes at the state level have been indica-
ted as the most acute problems.

The highest number of migrants assisted by IOM Armenia came 
from India and were foreign students.

The majority of migrants assisted by IOM in Azerbaijan 
are foreign students, migrant workers, and tourists.

Many vulnerable migrant women assisted by IOM are living in 
Georgia with their children and/or are supporting children, they 
have left behind in Uzbekistan/Kyrgyzstan.



In Georgia overall, the most pressing issues faced by vulnerab-
le migrants are housing needs, access to food and hygiene 
items and access to healthcare mainly due to lack of financial 1 

resource. The main legal obstacles that migrants face in Geor-
gia  obtaining residence permits, without which they can are -
not access public or private services such as education, health-
care, banking. Vulnerable migrants, especially women, also re-
port having experienced domestic violence, sexual and physi-
cal abuse or exploitation. IOM Batumi Office (in Adjara region) 
identified four trafficking victims (VOTs), two out of them ap-
plied and received VOT status from the Georgian Government, 
which makes them eligible for financial compensation, shelter 
and various medical and psychological services. Majority of 
vulnerable migrants assisted by IOM in Adjara Region are wo-
men (82%) from Uzbekistan, Russia, Kyrgystan, Ukraine, who li-
ve in Batumi and are known to be engaged in commercial sex 
wor. -They have heavily suffered from the COVID-19 – losing cus
tomers from Turkey because of the closed borders and in ge-
neral, because customers are reluctant to get services offered 
by sex workers due to the fear of COVID-19 transmission. More-
over, many of these women are in Georgia together with their 
children (43 out of 96 female migrant sex workers) and/or have 
other children left in Uzbekistan/Kyrgyzstan (15 out of 96 be-
neficiaries). Considering themselves as main breadwinners, 
the central Asian women feel obliged to stay in Georgia and wa-
it until the pandemic ends and the boarders reopen to start 
their business and send some money home. Also, many of the-
se women have either lost their passport  or have expired dos -
cuments and/or undocumented children born in Georgia. , 
In contrast, vulnerable migrants assisted by IOM, residing in 

I O M 
S o ut h     Cau cas u s    

C OV I D-1 9     R es po n s e  

Tbilisi (the capital) and other big cities of Georgia come mostly 
from the Middle Eastern countries, South and South East Asia, 
and post-Soviet countries. Migrants from Middle Eastern coun-
tries work in the service sector as drivers, cooks, tour guides, 
hairdressers. Due to the deteriorated economic situations and 
the dramatic decrease in the number of tourists, they lost their 
jobs and are left without any stable source of income. Majority 
speak only their native languages (Arabic and Persian), which 
limits their access to the job market and livelihood opportuni-
ties. 

Migrants from post-Soviet countries came to Georgia to seek 
better employment or for health reasons (those living at the 
sea-side). Before the COVID-19 pandemic, majority of male Ru-
ssian speaker beneficiaries used to work in the service sector 
as construction workers, electricians, painters. Women wor-
ked as online sales agents as well as croupiers at casinos. So-
me were persecuted from their home countries because of 
their religious beliefs (ie. Jehovah's Witnesses). Many used to 
do border crossings on annual basis as a way to extend legal 
stay, the practice which under COVID-19 regime and border 
closures is not possible anymore. 

Majority of vulnerable migrants from South and So-uth East 
Asia, assisted by IOM, have moved to Georgia looking for better 
employment conditions or to study. They mostly work in to-
urism sector as servers, drivers, or tour guides. Most of them 
overstayed in Georgia and are irregular migrants. In most ca-
ses their visas have expired. In a very few cases they used to 
have residence permits in Georgia which have expired and re-
newal was rejected. To extend their legal stay in Georgia, they 
often apply for asylum with the Georgian Government. Revie-
wing asylum application, decision making by the MIA Migration 
Department and taking case to the court (if applicable; to con-
test negative decision) can take 2-3 years. By using this loop-
hole, the migrants can stay in Georgia legally for years.  

1   Migrants report suffering from various diseases such as cancer, 
    heart disease, diabetes, injuries, gynecological problems, 
    hemorrhoid, gangrene



COUNTRY ASSISTANCE SNAPSHOT – DECEMBER, 2020

In December 2020, out of 324 foreign migrants, including 200 women and 124 
men, who applied for humanitarian assistance in Armenia, 54 individuals were 
selected as eligible. In addition, 14 asylum seekers and 4 refugees have been 
referred to UNHCR and its partner NGOs for support.

In the period September – December 2020 IOM assisted a total of 62 vulne-
rable migrants in Armenia, including 31 female and 31 male migrants. High-
est number of migrants who received assistance come from India and are 
foreign students. Other countries of origin included Cuba, Iraq, Nigeria Le-
banon, Ukraine, United Kingdom. Assistance was also provided to one undo-
cumented migrant stranded in Armenia.

In December, IOM provided food and hygiene items to 40 beneficiaries, acco-
mmodation assistance to 38 and support with medical care for 2 beneficiaries.
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In December 2020, 248 foreign migrants, including 27 women, 221 men, applied for 
humanitarian assistance in Azerbaijan. 76 eligible migrants, including 5 women and 
71  men, have received assistance in December.

Majority of the 76 assisted beneficiaries are foreign students (38 persons), foreign 
workers (20 persons), tourists (17 persons) and foreign residents (1 person) who have 
found themselves in vulnerable situations due to COVID-19.

In December IOM provided food and hygiene items to 76 (194 PPE kits have been 
distributed) cases and accommodation assistance to 62 cases.
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IOM Azerbaijan continues to 
provide humanitarian assis-
tance and COVID-19 PPE to vulne-
rable migrants who are under 
additional strain because of 
the Nagorno-Karabakh Conflict.

AZERBAIJAN

In the period September – December 2020, IOM assisted 208 vulnerable migrants in Azerbaijan, including 19 female and 
189 male migrants with food, hygienic items, accommodation and documentation and 68 Sri Lankan migrants, 
including 16 females and 52 males, with PCR test prior to their return to the country of origin. Highest number of 
migrants, who received assistance come from Bangladesh, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, India and Nigeria. Other countries of 
origin were Afghanistan, Georgia, Iraq, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Nepal, Palestine, Russia, Togo,  Ukraine and Yemen.
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GEORGIA

In December, IOM provided food and hygiene items to 12 benefici-
aries, accommodation assistance to 43 persons, support with 
medical care to 4 migrants and referred 1 foreign migrant to 
partner NGO for legal assistance.

In December, IOM assisted 51 vulnerable migrants in Georgia 
(37 female and 14 male migrants), out of 51 migrants, 41 mig-
rants received second round of monthly assistance in De-
cember, which brings the overall number of migrants who 
benefited from the assistance to 209 households with 121 
children. Through provision of assistance to 51 vulnerable mig-
rants in December, 46 children were also helped. Highest num-
ber of migrants who received assistance this month come from 
Russia, Ukraine, Kyrgyzstan and Jordan. Other countries of origin 
included Algeria, Bangladesh, Guinea, Iran, Iraq, Kazakhstan, Mol-
dova, Morocco, Nepal, Palestine, South Africa, Syria, Thailand, Ye-
men.  

Among the applicants in December were irregular migrants (3 
persons), asylum seekers (3 persons) and humanitarian status 
holder (1 person), refugees (2 persons), stranded tourists (3 per-
sons) and foreign student (1), regular migrant (1), foreign citizen 
(1), citizen of Georgia (1) and foreign workers (2 persons) whose 
vulnerability I increased due to COVID-19.

In December 2020, 21 foreign migrants, including 6 women and 15 
men, who applied for humanitarian assistance in Georgia, 14 
individuals were determined eligible for support. 
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In Georgia IOM continues to assist migrants who have 
lost their jobs due to COVID- 19 and can no longer afford 
to cover accommodation costs, buy food and address 
medical issues.
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Astara (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive / freight 
transport only

Culfa (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive / freight 
transport only

Status of other borders:

Bilasuvar (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive / 
freight transport only

ARMENIA:

Status of other borders:

Gogavan (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive
Bagratashen (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive
Meghri (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive

AZERBAIJAN:
Status of International Flights:

Heydar Aliyev International Airport (Baku) – Partially 
Restrictive

Status of International Flights:
Zvartnots  International Airport (Yerevan) – Partially 
Restrictive

Bavra (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive

ARMENIA

ErevanZvartnots
International Airport 

Bavra Gogavan
Bagratashen

Meghri

AZERBAIJAN
Baku

Heydar Aliyev 
International Airport 

Ganja 

Lankaran 
Nakhchivan

Gabala

Zaqatala

Batumi (Blue Border Crossing Point) – Partially Restrictive 
Poti (Blue Border Crossing Point) – Partially Restrictive 

Batumi International Airport – Totally Restrictive

Red Bridge (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive / 
freight transport only
Sadikhli (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive / 
freight transport only
Balakan (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive / 
freight transport only

GEORGIA

Sadarak (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive / 
freight transport only

Kutaisi  International Airport – Totally  Restrictive

Status of other borders:

Dariali (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive
Sarpi (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive
Sadakhlo (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive

Red Bridge (Land Border Point) – Totally Restrictive

Samur (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive / freight 
transport only

Status of International Flights:

Xanoba (Land Border Point) – Partially Restrictive / 
freight transport only

Tbilisi International Airport – Partially Restrictive
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Tbilisi
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Not 
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Kutaisi

POINTS OF ENTRY & MOBILITY RESTRICTIONS:


